
New Japan-India Consultancy Partnership
Announced Today by Japan's La Ditta Limited
and India's Saadhy Advisory

A new partnership for consultancy projects in multiple fields of tourism, education, skill development,

energy, infrastructure, and more.

TOKYO, MINATO-KU, JAPAN, January 7, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Mumbai/Tokyo 8 January

2018

Harry Hakuei Kosato of La Ditta Limited (Tokyo/Singapore) and Yashwant Deval of Saadhy

Advisory (Udaipur, India) announce today a new partnership for consultancy projects in multiple

fields of tourism, education, skill development, energy, infrastructure, and more.

The two bring a wealth of knowledge in India, Japan, and Asia, and Europe and shall be

consulting for both inbound and outbound projects in the region.

Oxford-educated entrepreneur Harry Hakuei Kosato has been working with India for the last 10

years. He has worked on multiple projects both for the government of Japan and worked for

listed Japanese companies as well as assisting small and medium enterprises in their push into

the vast Indian market. Not only has he worked on business alliances between India and Japan,

he has been working to bridge India and Japan in the food and cultural space. Harry has

successfully organized the Cool Japan Festival, Japan’s biggest event in India since 2012,

promoted products and services at trade missions and exhibitions in association with JETRO, and

has operated Sushi and More, India’s first authentic sushi carry-out and delivery service, based in

Mumbai. 

Mr. Yashwant Deval who has years of experience in government and private projects over 21

years, shall bring a new fresh approach to consulting in India, Japan, Asia and Europe.

The first of these partnerships started with the work with promoting inbound tourism and the

promotion of The Government of Sikkim undertaking "Temi Tea", and we will be working on

multiple projects in India, Japan, Asia and Europe.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/425348565
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